Livingston 2035 Visioning Process

30 most frequent responses – 5 per subject area

Recreation Top 5 Issues
1) Develop a Performing arts center/ Amphiitheater Arts and crafts community/Cultural programs
2) Develop a Teen center: Bowling alley/skate park/disc golf
3) Develop a YMCA Recreational center
4) Create a Promotional campaign of Americana music
5) Create and staff of city leisure services department

Public Safety top 5 issues
6) Prepare a Police staffing/crime reduction/faster response time plan to keep up with future growth
7) Consolidation of police and fire services with the County
8) Develop County substations for police and fire
9) Purchase of Emergency alert systems/early warning system
10) Purchase of Technology upgrades- lighting, video monitoring

Environment top 5 issues
11) Develop a fleet of clean energy vehicles
12) Develop a Comprehensive recycling program
13) Implement Beautification improvements - Elimination of dilapidated buildings/nuisance violations/noise pollution-
14) Development of comprehensive greenway/sidewalk/bike path plan
15) Development of Flood control plan

Education top 5 issues
16) Establish a Plan to recruit the best teachers
17) Implement higher academic standards for students
18) Secure better technology for schools- seek partnerships
19) Create more opportunities for continuing education of citizens
20) Seek more financial support for schools

Economic Development top 5 issues
21) Implement a job creation strategy plan
22) Recruit hospitality facilities - hotels/conference rooms and restaurants
23) Recruit entertainment facilities - theatres/bowling alley/skate park
24) Recruit Entrepreneurs - bring in more private investments
25) Plan to develop a light rail to Cookeville/Knoxville and Nashville

**Transportation top 5 issues**

26) Ensure that the 111 4-lane hwy project from Chattanooga to Kentucky is completed
27) Develop Green transportation plan (reducing exhaust, emissions, etc.)
28) Reduce downtown traffic (heavy vehicles especially)
29) Reduction of noise from commercial vehicles
30) Plan for development of Mass transit system